Woodland Community College Continuous Quality Improvement Survey (Fall 2010)

Woodland Community College: Office of Planning and Research
The Woodland Community College Accreditation and EMP (Educational Master
Planning) teams solicited information from WCC students, staff, faculty and administrators to
include in both long range college plans via the Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Campus
Community Survey.
The survey was opened on October 11th, 2010 and hard copies were provided
to each section of math and ESL (English as a Second Language) course offered during fall
2010. Over 600 paper surveys were filled out by students. An electronic version of the survey
was also available for staff and students via Survey Monkey - with over 50 surveys submitted
electronically. The survey was closed on October 31st, 2010.
The document herein summarizes the findings, as well as the comments
submitted by the 688 respondents. A follow-up survey will be offered again in fall 2011.
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1 Respondents:
Student
Full-Time Faculty
Adjunct
Classified Staff
Administrator
Blank
TOTAL

619
27
11
15
7
9
688

90.0%
3.9%
1.6%
2.2%
1.0%
1.3%

2 Age:
Under 18
18-20
21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61+
Blank

16
273
131
61
90
67
29
7
14

2.3%
39.7%
19.0%
8.9%
13.1%
9.7%
4.2%
1.0%
2.0%

3 Gender:
Male
Female
Blank

257
426
5

37.4%
61.9%
0.7%

Administrator
Classified Staff
Adjunct
Full-Time Faculty
Student
0.0%

Under 18
18-20
21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50
51-60

Male
Female
0%

4 First Generation:
Yes
No
Blank

213
398
77

10
29
301
9
229
98
12

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

31.0%
57.8%
11.2%

Yes
No
0%

5 Ethnicity:
African-American
Asian/PI
Hispanic/Latino
Nat Amer/Alaskan
White
Other/Multi
Blank

20.0% 40.0% 60.0% 80.0% 100.0%

1.5%
4.2%
43.8%
1.3%
33.3%
14.2%
1.7%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

African-American
Asian/PI
Hispanic/Latino
Nat Amer/Alaskan
White
Other/Multi
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6 Time On Campus:
Day
Morning
Afternoon
Evening
Weekends
Various Times
Blank
Comments

*Duplicate

271
83
100
108
26
107
11

39.4%
12.1%
14.5%
15.7%
3.8%
15.6%
1.6%

7 Feel Safe on Campus:
Always
Most of the Time
Usually
Sometimes
Never
Blank
Comments

439
169
44
15
10
11

63.8%
24.6%
6.4%
2.2%
1.5%
1.6%

8 Transportation:
Drive Alone
Carpool
Walk
Public Transp.
Multiple Modes
Blank
Comments

474
123
14
28
42
7

68.9%
17.9%
2.0%
4.1%
6.1%
1.0%

8a Drive Time:
Less than 15 min.
15-30 min.
30-60 min.
More than 60 min.

*Subset

320
231
78
10

50.1%
36.2%
12.2%
1.6%

9 Best Way to Communication Information:
Flyers & Handouts
287 41.7%
Schedule of Classes
125 18.2%
WCC E-Mail
163 23.7%
WCC Facebook
54
7.8%
WCC Website
183 26.6%
Other
4
0.6%
Blank
11
1.6%
Comments

Day
Morning
Afternoon
Evening
Weekends
Various Times

Never
Sometimes
Usually
Most of the Time
Always
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

80.0%

Drive Alone
Carpool
Walk
Public Transp.
Multiple Modes

60.0%
40.0%
20.0%
0.0%
Less than 15 15-30 min.
min.

30-60 min.

More than
60 min.

*Duplicate

50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
Flyers & Schedule
Handouts of Classes

WCC EMail

WCC
WCC
Facebook Website

Other
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10a Quality of Instruction:
Very Satisfied
184
Satisfied
332
Average
122
Dissatisfied
13
Very Dissatisfied
4
N/A
33
Comments
10b Diversity of Faculty and Staff:
Very Satisfied
189
Satisfied
301
Average
130
Dissatisfied
20
Very Dissatisfied
5
N/A
43
Comments

28.1%
50.7%
18.6%
2.0%
0.6%

29.3%
46.7%
20.2%
3.1%
0.8%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

0.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

10d Types of CTE Programs:
Very Satisfied
82
Satisfied
215
Average
216
Dissatisfied
62
Very Dissatisfied
17
N/A
96
Comments

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

10e Cost of Books/Materials:
Very Satisfied
12
Satisfied
56
Average
217
Dissatisfied
189
Very Dissatisfied
187
N/A
27
Comments

0.0%

0.0%

1.8%
8.5%
32.8%
28.6%
28.3%

40.0%

60.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

10c Types of Academic Programs:
Very Satisfied
82
13.3%
Satisfied
229
37.2%
Average
219
35.6%
Dissatisfied
65
10.6%
Very Dissatisfied
20
3.3%
N/A
73
Comments

13.9%
36.3%
36.5%
10.5%
2.9%

20.0%

20.0%

40.0%

20.0%

40.0%

20.0%

40.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%
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10f A&R:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

84
252
224
51
39
38

12.9%
38.8%
34.5%
7.8%
6.0%

10g CalWORKS:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

42
133
143
7
11
352

12.5%
39.6%
42.6%
2.1%
3.3%

10h Campus Life:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

76
197
209
58
33
115

13.3%
34.4%
36.5%
10.1%
5.8%

10i Counseling:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

108
222
180
51
14
113

18.8%
38.6%
31.3%
8.9%
2.4%

10j DSPS:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

88
132
76
7
9
376

28.2%
42.3%
24.4%
2.2%
2.9%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%
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10k EOPS
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

87
134
105
15
5
342

25.1%
38.7%
30.3%
4.3%
1.4%

10l Financial Aid:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

105
169
125
57
50
182

20.8%
33.4%
24.7%
11.3%
9.9%

10m Library:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

171
269
128
47
13
60

27.2%
42.8%
20.4%
7.5%
2.1%

10n Tutoring Center:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

113
194
118
27
12
224

24.4%
41.8%
25.4%
5.8%
2.6%

10o WAM:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

130
203
111
18
15
211

27.3%
42.6%
23.3%
3.8%
3.1%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%
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10p Upward Bound:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A

10q Veteran Affairs:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

29
86
102
7
3
461

12.8%
37.9%
44.9%
3.1%
1.3%

43
80
93
9
4
459

18.8%
34.9%
40.6%
3.9%
1.7%

10r Availability of Parking:
Very Satisfied
174
Satisfied
235
Average
171
Dissatisfied
29
Very Dissatisfied
22
N/A
57
Comments
10s Convenience of Parking:
Very Satisfied
141
Satisfied
222
Average
182
Dissatisfied
51
Very Dissatisfied
30
N/A
62
Comments
10t Cost of Parking:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

78
166
214
95
77
58

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

12.4%
26.3%
34.0%
15.1%
12.2%

60.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

22.5%
35.5%
29.1%
8.1%
4.8%

40.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

27.6%
37.2%
27.1%
4.6%
3.5%

20.0%

20.0%

40.0%

0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
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10u Cultural & Diversity Events:
Very Satisfied
65
Satisfied
144
Average
206
Dissatisfied
44
Very Dissatisfied
34
N/A
195
Comments
10v Other:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A
Comments

25
34
33
6
23
567

13.2%
29.2%
41.8%
8.9%
6.9%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.7%
28.1%
27.3%
5.0%
19.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%
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11a Computer Labs:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A

151
271
111
24
4
127

26.9%
48.3%
19.8%
4.3%
0.7%

11b Student E-mail:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A

72
218
170
31
16
181

14.2%
43.0%
33.5%
6.1%
3.2%

11c The Portal:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A

48
140
142
27
10
321

13.1%
38.1%
38.7%
7.4%
2.7%

11d Online Classes:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A

41
113
115
30
22
367

12.8%
35.2%
35.8%
9.3%
6.9%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

11e Wireless Internet Access on Campus:
Very Satisfied
125
24.5%
Satisfied
207
40.6%
Average
115
22.5%
Dissatisfied
45
8.8%
Very Dissatisfied
18
3.5%
N/A
178

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%
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11f TV Classes:
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Average
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
N/A

30
95
94
17
7
445

12.3%
39.1%
38.7%
7.0%
2.9%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Average
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

Click here for technology comments
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11 In your opinion, is the college fulfilling its mission statement?
Yes
445 68.1%
No
73
11.2%
Not Sure
135 20.7%
Blank
35
0%
20%
40%
Comments

Yes
No
60%

80%

100%

12 Do you feel that WCC's planning process is aligned with the mission statement?
Yes
369 56.3%
No
78
11.9%
Not Sure
209 31.9%
Blank
32
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Yes
No
100%

13 Does the planning process allow for input by appropriate constituencies?
Yes
327 50.0%
No
77
11.8%
Not Sure
250 38.2%
Blank
34
0%

20%

40%

60%

No
80%

100%

Not Sure

Yes
No
20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

15 Do you feel SLOs are incorporated in the planning process?
Yes
236 36.1%
No
61
9.3%
Not Sure
356 54.5%
Blank
35
0%

Not Sure

Yes

14 Is there an ongoing dialogue about SLOs?
Yes
243 37.3%
No
86
13.2%
Not Sure
322 49.5%
Blank
37
0%

Not Sure

20%

40%

Not Sure

Yes
No
60%

80%

100%

Not Sure
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16 What do you feel would have an immediate positive impact on your campus experience?
(N=348)
More Courses/More Sections
Expanded Hours
Sports/Gym
Cafeteria/Food Service
More Campus Activities
More Programs

268
41
29
13
13
6

77.0%
11.8%
8.3%
3.7%
3.7%
1.7%

Click here to view comprehensive list of comments

17 What activities to increase student involvement would you like to see?
Expanded Orientation
More Campus Life Events
More Communication about Events
Other
Blank
Comments

123
340
213
6
166

23.6%
65.1%
40.8%
1.1%

*Duplicate

70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
Expanded
Orientation

More Campus
Life Events

More
Communication
about Events

Other
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18a Overall Aesthetic Quality of Campus:
Very Good
157
25.4%
Very Poor
Good
303
49.0%
Poor
Average
141
22.8%
Average
Poor
10
1.6%
Good
Very Poor
7
1.1%
Very Good
N/A
70

0.0%

18b Overall Appearances of Buildings:
Very Good
205
31.6%
Good
337
51.9%
Average
96
14.8%
Poor
7
1.1%
Very Poor
4
0.6%
N/A
39

18c Availability of Outdoor Seating:
Very Good
84
13.2%
Good
156
24.6%
Average
172
27.1%
Poor
168
26.5%
Very Poor
55
8.7%
N/A
53

18d Availability of Indoor Seating:
Very Good
118
18.4%
Good
246
38.4%
Average
183
28.5%
Poor
69
10.8%
Very Poor
25
3.9%
N/A
47

18e Indoor Temperature and Lighting:
Very Good
173
26.5%
Good
262
40.1%
Average
151
23.1%
Poor
45
6.9%
Very Poor
22
3.4%
N/A
35

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

60.0%

0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

60.0%

0.0%

5.0%

10.0%

15.0%

20.0%

25.0%

30.0%

Very Poor
Poor
Average
Good
Very Good

Very Poor
Poor
Average
Good
Very Good

Very Poor
Poor
Average
Good
Very Good

0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

Very Poor
Poor
Average
Good
Very Good

Click here for campus experience comments
Campus Experience

10.0%

0.0%
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19 How long have you been attending WCC?
This is my first year
2 Years
3 Years
4 Years
More than 4 Years
Blank

20 Why did you select WCC?
Location
Course offerings
Course times
Reputation
Need to learn job skills
Was not accepted/
not ready for 4-year college
Blank
Comments

310
219
50
10
22
25

50.7%
35.8%
8.2%
1.6%
3.6%

437
123
59
21
60
94

77.6%
21.8%
10.5%
3.7%
10.7%
16.7%

This is my first year
2 Years
3 Years
4 Years
More than 4 Years

Was not accepted/…
Need to learn job skills
Reputation
Course times
Course offerings
Location

56

0.0%

50.0%

100.0%

*duplicate

21 How many units are you currently taking?
Less than 6 units
6-12 units
13-15 units
More than 15 units
Blank

22 What is your current employment status?
Full Time
Part Time
Recently laid off
Never Worked
Worked in the past, but not right now
Blank
Comments
23 Are you a member of ASWCC?
Yes
No, but I would like to join
No, but I was in the past
No, I am too busy
Blank

Less than 6 units

109
284
176
34
32

18.1%
47.1%
29.2%
5.6%

116
214
28
85
157
35

19.3%
35.7%
4.7%
14.2%
26.2%

6-12 units
13-15 units
More than 15 units

40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
Full Time
PartRecently
Time
Worked
Never
laid
in the
off
Worked
past, but not right now

17
101
8
422
87

3.1%
18.4%
1.5%
77.0%

Yes
No, but I would like to join
No, but I was in the past
No, I am too busy
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24 Rate your awarness of student government:
Very Good
32
Good
88
Average
175
Poor
137
Very Poor
151
N/A
52

5.5%
15.1%
30.0%
23.5%
25.9%

Very Poor
Poor
Average
Good
Very Good

0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

25 What kind of events and opportunities would you like to see from ASWCC?
Of the 102 respondents, most suggested recreational activities, including sporting events.
Click here to view comprehensive list of comments

26 Other Comments:
Click here to view comprehensive list of comments
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6. Time On Campus - Comments

Return to Previous Page

10:00-10:50
10:00am-3:00pm
10:30-3:00
10:am - 3:45pm
10-12, 2:30-5:15
10-3 & 7-8:30
1pm-7pm
3-6pm
3pm-9pm
4:00pm class-have to leave work early
5d/wk
8:00a.m. - 5:15p.m.
8:00am-8:00pm
8am to 9pm tuesdays and thursdays
9- 6pm
9:00am, and 1pm
9:00am-7pm
9-6pm
9am -9pm
9am-10:15 1:00pm- 2:15pm 5pm-7pm
9am-10:15, 7pm-8:50
All day
Because, I can't come other day I'm from Davis
classes 4 days a week mon-wed, afternoon Tues.
Thursday Monday carpool reasons
Day & Evening
Depends what days I show up
from 4 pm on
I have a class at 10am on tues. & thurs. and I start at
1pm on Mon. & Wed.
I have classes in the evening but I don't go to
Woodland for any of them
M/W 8am-5pm T/Th 10am-8:30pm
Mon & Wed 10am -9pm Tues & Thurs 10am-1pm
More option[s] for classes in morning.
Morning M/W Afternoon T/Th
m-th
Noon to 9 pm
On Mondays-Thur. in morning & on Tuesday & Thur.
afternoon
On Sat.
On Saturdays (morning)
One night class
Only Tuesdays and Thursdays

Saturday 8-12:00noon
Should make more morning classes. I work.
split days 7:30am - 12noon & 6-9pm
T,Th is mornings. M/W is Day
They were the only options
T-Th 10-3pm
T-The 10am - 7pm
Varies from day to day T&Th til 9pm M&W 8am-6pm
Physics is late!

Appendix: Comments
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7. Feel Safe on Campus - Comments

Return to Previous Page

At night its not enough lights
At night it's scary b/c there aren't many lights
At night the lights are not always on the east side of
campus
At night we don't have security
Because at night time it is the parking lot so far and
darkness or depend[ing] [on ] the weather raining
days, windy days, etc.
By the 600 room the light[s] aren't on at night & it's
really dark!
Considering there's a jail nearby
Except when its dark very few lights.
I always watch my back
it would be nice if the police officer were in the
parking lot walking around 8:50
I've never had a class at night - so I'm not sure about
that time of day.
Late at night, it can be scary to walk to the parking
structure by yourself
Seems pretty safe
The walk ways from the back buildings are not well
lighted
There is a Jail next door think about it!
There needs to be more lighting outside/parking lot
for safety.
They could use more security walking around

ii
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8. Transportation - Comments

Return to Previous Page

Bike
Bike
Bike
Bike
Bike
Bike
Bike
Bike
Bike
Bus
Have own car
I would like to carpool
Motorcycle
Skate
Some one drops me off/picks me up
Some one drops me off/picks me up
Some one drops me off/picks me up
Some one drops me off/picks me up
Some one drops me off/picks me up
Some one drops me off/picks me up
Some one drops me off/picks me up

iii
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9. Best way to communicate information comments

Return to Previous Page

Bulletin Boards
Cellphone
Friend
Friend
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
From our Instructors
Newsletters
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email
Personal Email or Phone
Should text class cancellation notifications!
Sometimes I don't even know what's happening
around "More communication"

iv
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10a. Quality of Instruction - Comments

Return to Previous Page

AWESOME
Biology is very difficult.
Do not appreciate grade being lowered if I am
absent or leave. (emergency) even if it is in syllabus,
should be deleted entirely
Good Teachers
I have a good understanding with instruction by
professors.

Nilli Kirschner is Exceptional! Overly satisfied!
Not happy with new no notes for math tests
On campus instructors are terrific- the on line instructors
from the Yuba Campus suck! They never respond to
emails or they respond 5 or 6 days later.
One class is great, the other is not so great

I love My AJ-11 & Math Mrs. A & Chetra & Denis
I was very surprised at the quality of teaching. I was
expecting it to not be so great.
Instructions are sometimes rushed or changed
instructors unfamiliar with own material, lectures
lack depth

One teacher is ruining my experience here

Internet classes seem to have little instruction

Some great - some not so good

John C. Abigana is wonderful!
Love my math teach.
math & english have great instructors
Math 1A teacher is Great!!! (Mr. Chetra)

Some instructors are the best, some the absolute worst.
Some professors are better than others.
Some teachers are amazing, others not as much
Some teachers are great (Chetra, Friel, Rhode)

Most classes, instructor talk about their degrees
Mr. Chetra is awesome teacher as well as anatomy
Mr. Price.
My davis is very good, he gives his all m mekns share
student en learn what he is teaching
Needs a Raise
Needs more work
We are short on staff

Some teachers aren't open to opinions bias

One class not so satisfied

School is very educated
She has made math fun - Acctng - 9
Some classes have excellent instructors while others are
very poor.

That's an average, not all teachers are satisfactory
There has been two professors that seemed unfair one Eng
Too much personal information.
Very easy to learn from

We should have more instructors.
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Again short on staff
Both my instructors are female, Caucasian, no
obvious disability, maybe both straight
Could be more ethnicity.
Diversity is not an accurate measure of school
aptitude
Does it matter?
Don't care. LOTS of WOMEN
Ethnicity Bias?
I don't care
I don't care about the staff's race!
I don't pay attention
I LIKE PROFESSERS THAT TEACH WELL FROM P2P
it doesn't matter
love meeting new people
More women would be app[re]ciated
Mostly Latino staff. Few of Caucasian origin.
Not something I noticed (notice)
Quality of teaching is better than diversity.
Unimportant
Very diverse. I guess that satisfies me?
Who cares?
Who cares?
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Need music
Needs more electronics
g and art

g
level after 1A)
No linguistics department!! - lack of foreign
languages is BAD! (a Japanese class would be great!)
Not all classes avail for my major to transfer
not enough programs
Provide more science classes (higher level)
Psychology A.S. is way too hard for a community
college
Short on ESL classes to get in roll or those programs
Should provide more science based degrees, i.e.
health science, biology
Sign & Speech 1 should be available each semester.
Ther[e] could be more variety in agriculture and
food science
There is in enough classes and evening times as day
time
There needs to be more classes of same topic but
given at different times
There should be more of these classes!
There's not a lot to choose from.
transfer only
Very average, we could use some sports& more
program
WCC should add Friday classes, there is a shortage of
English and math
we need more classes
We need more classes
We need more computer classes a "Q Basic", "Web
design"
We need more programs offered for students
Wish we had more choices
Wish you'd have more variety
Would like more class selections (engineering)
architecture
Would like more classes in sociology, history,
psychology
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again - not too diverse - general
Computer science courses are needed
Could use broader programs like legal & law studies
good programs offered
haven't looked into any
I am interested in ECE but if I don't need to pay
I can do all I need for my degree here & not have to
transfer
I don't know about that
I really wanted a class to help me get into game
development
I'm glad there [are] AJ courses here
Mathematics
More Computer Science
More engineering classes
more programs and classes offered
More TECH CERTS and courses should be available
Need more programs offered
Need more Technical Education Programs
No music classes
Not a lot of computer science or medical tech
Police Academy
Small campus, we need more classroom &
instructors
There should be more choices
we need some sports (soccer team)
We want to see more variety
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$112 dollars for a tattered math book is to much
money
textbooks are ridiculously expensive
Abhorrently expensive in the campus bookstore, can
find 1/10[th] the cost on line
Textbooks have always been over priced
Books are expensive everyw[h]ere
Books are too expensive
BOOKS COULD COST A LITTLE LESS MONEY
Bookstore is ripping students off.

Textbooks in store are expensive
They could be cheaper. We are college students after all.
They're really spended, the author ask 4 lot of money.
This bookstore is a total rip-off!!!!

could be on call list & they never called. [W]hen they This piece of shit math book cost me 8- dollars
Buy online
buy online, not bookstore
Can get them for less on-line
Cost too much

To Expensive
books is outragious
To[o] expensive
To[o] expensive

Cost too much for a used and new book
Expenses and not on time for class
expensive textbooks

To[o] expensive for those who Don't get financial aid.
Too expensive
Too expensive

HS much expensive
I bought most my books from a friend, so it was
cheap.
I buy use it. The new ones are very expensive for me
I don't buy them here

Too expensive

I rent most of mine from website Chess.com
I[']it's expensive.
It's cruel how the own school charges so much for
student[']s book[s]
it's so very expensive

Too expensive!!!
Too high

Prices are high
Prices are outrageous
Publishers jack students
R[i]diculous prices for books and materials
So damned expensive
Some books are a bit expensive
Some books are so expensive

too expensive for some used books
too expensive!
Too expensive!!

took 1/2 my FAFSA ($500) eops is B.S.
Very expensive
Very expensive and teachers never used those books
again
Very expensive books
WAY too expensive!
Would like the bookstore to lower prices
You [are] killing me and with FASFA I[']m still broke

Some texts are just too expensive!
still expensive
Super expensive in bookstore
Textbooks and materials are overpriced as well as
cost/units
Textbooks are pricey through the bookstore
ix
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[I]t's OK, But hire more staff.
Admissions and records people are rude.
Better system for adding classes: internet accessible
instead of standing in line
Clerical error dropped me w/out paperwork. Had to
re-add.
Could be more friendly
couple workers are hard to deal with

Never get called back when I leave several messages
Not as helpful as I would like them to be.
not good at communicating info (late fin aid checks)
efficiently

During registration too slow; need extra help!
everything is good except the big lines at the
begin[n]ing
Extremely crowded when you need it most
extremely crowded, busy, and long waiting period in
beginning of year
Horrible. Counselors are very unqualified
I hate the long lines
I just do everything online; which is great
I tend to do most things online but lines are always
long.
inconsistency w/different counselors
Line is too long during registration

Only had one window open most of the time
discourages making appts., have to meet during my work
Sometimes they take long to attend [to] people
Staff needs to be more polite to students & actually be
there
Takes a long time to get to talk to someone
The clerks hardly ever pay attention when there is a line
The line is a long, long wait
The line is long. Need a better system
There is usually a long wait to try & do anything there
They need to be faster or have more help during the
beginning
They really helpful, nice job.
Too legit
Very friendly, long line at first

Lines are too long for just one person to be available Very long waits at semester beginning
Lines usually are extremely long.
very rude
lines way too long
very rude!
Work slowly & [I] am never able to get in touch over
lines were extremely long
phone!!
Long lines in the beginning but friendly
Long lines, too much waste of time
Need More
Need more staff so can have effective phone
assistance
Need more workers at Regristration & Admissions
need to fix records as & when instructed
need to notify people correctly about their
information
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It's hard only having one person to deal with for
appt. etc.

10h. Campus Life - Comments
A few more benches outside wouldn't hurt
Boring Campus
Cafeteria
Cafeteria, gym would be great!
deal with many rude workers
I don't hear anything about student government
I love the infrastructure and outdoor areas
more activities for students.
More food
More High School th[a]n I thought
more needs to be done to make it fun & inviting
Need more functions for students?!
Need more student activities
Needs more activities
Needs to be more involvement.
No cafeteria?
No clubs, no fun
no cohesiveness
Not a lot going on
Not may on School events
not much on campus
Not so positive
Should produce more clubs & spirit.
There could be more i.e. cafeteria/ common study
lounge where you can have coffee.
There is none. Start a football team!
We could use some activities clubs & sports.
We need sports & school events
What campus life?
What campus life?
what campus life? It[']s void
What campus life? We need more clubs.
What's going on with the WCC spirit?
Where is the snack bar? Coffee machine? Cigarette
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C. Latimer is very helpful.
Cheryl mostly knowss her stuff, lots of
could be nicer/more helpful to first time college
students
could use better
Counseling is a great help
Counselors are available & helpful for academic
questions

They seem somewhat uninformed and not so useful.
Very helpful too.
wait a long time to get to see a counselor
Wait lists are too long
We need more counselors

students so they do not get lost in the shuffle.
Did not spend much time with me
effective but RUDE
good
hard to even get appt.
highly with EOPS average with regular counseling
Teachers are a better resource in my experience.
I sat w/3 different counselors and none of them told
me I wasn[']t enrolled till the first day of school. How
is that possible?
inconsistent between counselors
Love to see improve
Never been to a counsel[o]r
Never met with an counselor
never seen a counselor
Not enough counselors or evening times to see them
Not enough counselors. I would like to sit down with
one and set the next year out but they are always
booked.
Not enough open spots for people at work
not much experience
OK, but I'm busy day have a lot trouble to find them.
Pretty legit
Some counselors are rude & not helpful
Takes too long
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Could always use more DSP&Sg programsg

g
g
tutors for the deaf
Don't know about any
Don't really know about them
Excellent services, great math tutor
Great communication
I don't use it
I wouldn't know
I[']m enjoying in it
I'm not familiar with the program
Need own parking spaces if w don't have a sign of
disability
Not disabled would want to
not pert of but friends work there
not sure
Students need to know more about this service
THIS IS VERY WELLRUN AND ORGANISED
Todd does a damn good job with what he has
available to him.
10k. EOPS - Comments
AWESOME STAFF!
Did not help me financially because I was not
"educationally disadvantaged"
do not use

Students needs to know more of this program to[o]
To[o] may appointments

Don't know about any
excellent thanks for the help
Good program!
I couldn't enroll, the spaces are full very fast.
I don't qualify….which sucks.
I don't use it
I haven't he[a]rd of any.
Inconvenient monthly meetings!!
love eops!
large
Not informed
not sure
Not very "Out There" very hidden
part of - excellent guidance & concern
really?
should try and give more information
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After checks late 2 months!
communication is hard sometimes (thick accents)
Dis[b]ursement checks were late, that stunk.
Workers generally very informed.
Everyone was very helpful

Not clear on amount or time of student aid
not sure
not very informative or timely
only used once and was very helpful

Except that the ladies dealt with are often rude and
belittling
Staff is rude and unhelpful the majority of the time.
FASFA - Took to long, very unprepared
Great help for people with low income.
Had to find out why no financial check when I was
approved
had to wait longer, because of new system and
because I didn't fill out my career goal and was
unaware that I hadn't.
Have not received any response on Financial aid
I don't use it

I forgot to apply
I haven't had FA, but I could use it.
I only received about 1/4 of the money I was told I'd
receive. Is it in 4ths?
I think more people who need financial aid should
get it
I'd like to learn more about it.
Keeping students informed better!
Late payments are completely unacceptable
LOVE It
need more financial aid
Need more money to support my children
Need more scholarship help
Need to care student int[e]rest to come to school
money is not everything.
Need to contact student if an questions For an ontime check
Need to make sure they give all the information
needed for someone to get Financial Aid.
Never see anyone there.
NO COMMUNICATION TO STUDENTS

takes a long-time to go through, wish process was faster
TAKES FOREVER!!
They didn[']t send my application till last week

They don't give very S???? Answer to personal info
Took a while
Very Bad J-O-B!
Very disorganized took forever to get checks mail. Still
have not gotten a check. Had to keep going back to them
not working on my file. Disappointing to know they know
students files are having difficulties and takes forever to
find out what['s] wrong.
Very helpful
Very helpful staff
very rude!
Very unorganized and behind schedule
was not helpful.
wish it was higher
Work slowly!! Difficult getting in touch over the phone!!
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Always clean, nice environment
always open
closes to early! Extend opp. Hours.
closes to[o] early. If my class is @ 7 I don't have
time to study.

Should be open more hours!
Should open earlier
Thank your for online access

college physics 7th edition not available
Could use a bigger selection of books.
fill the shelves
Good staff & resources
Good, Quiet
great library, need more books of all types
have never utilized
hours could be more, book collection - get more
books, or fewer shelves!

The hours sould be extended.
We need a lot more books especially for ECE not
children's story books!
We need more books
We need the library open early 7AM and close late. 7PM
Why do they charge for printing??
Wish it had more hours
Wish the hours were longer
Your mean the 4 book[s] that are shelved
Shelves are rather empty employees aren't skilled with
copier

Hours, would like it open later
I t should be open before 9am since classes start
before then
It should be have more use books
it's been a usually quiet place to study
Lack of books
Lack of books & not open late enough or on
weekends
later hours would be better
like that is spacious and organized
like the library, but I need more time (open 8am
close 7pm)
limited selections of books
longer hrs
more copies & more time with class texts/full
semester loans would be nice
More variety in books
Need evening hours
Need more hours
needs books
Needs longer hours
No books in there that I would read. No variety.
Not enough hours
Not open long enough
not sure
not very quiet
Only bad thing is charging to print
OPEN IT DURING NIGHT CLASSES
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Could be more informative of where it is
Don't really use
Great Tutors
great tutors, well organized
have never utilized
have not gotten an e-mail of call back
have not yet used
I don't know that
Its improving in number of math tutors
more tutors are needed
Need more tutors in subjects
Needs to be more tutors formore subject. Not
enough
NEEDS to HIRE more Tutors
never been in
never been there
Never knew we had one
No Tutoring to those who don't take the course
Not enough hours
Only day time is available maybe 1 day a week
evening would be good
registered for math 9, no tutors for this course
sometimes they say no
Students should be required if struggling in a subject.
The waited is long to get help, not many comp.
They need more tutoring in more subjects.
We have this?
Wonderful tutors & staff people
Works very hard to get everyone succeeding
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1A math teacher is always glad to help.
Don't really use
extended hours would be helpful.
GOOD
Good help!
great people
Great place to study & go over problems
Great staff & resources sad they cut people
has become worse since layoffs
have never utilized
have not used it yet
have not went yet
have not yet used
haven't been
I don't use it
iDK
If this was to ever go away so would I
long waiting for get help or use a comp.
Math instructor not always available, sometimes
long wait for English instructor
more available hours
need more help more teachers,help us
Need more hours
Needs more math hours!!
never been there
No help to those who don't take the course
not enough help/not enough staff, instructors
Not enough hours
not sure
Offers some help, if you know how to ask.
Only went once for an essay, gave good advise
SAME AS LIBRARY
Teachers need to be there more hours
The old lady gets angry when we print more than
once
very good , a life saver
Very good helps a lot.
We need more teachers to help us out
When getting help sometimes Biased towards Essay
Issue.
Wish we had more tutors
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Does not communicate with students
Hours are short and hard to find person[n]el
sometimes
I didn't know we have any veteran affairs.
I don't use it
iDK
never been
not pert of
not sure
Smooth, all paperwork done quickly
They don't relay info to you at all
Took care of me quickly
10s. Convenience of Parking - Comments
10r. Availability of Parking - Comments
Bus

[It] is to far for me[;] I'm not d[i]sabled but I'm sick[.]
Bus

Cost, we already pay for school, why parking too?
I park in the back. Staff parking for students
it[']s Oky
Lots, but far from 800 building. Add second lot in
back.
MORE BY 800 BUILDING
More space but Good.
Need more shade
need more shade
Need more trees in parking lot to keep the heat
down. It would help the environment.
nvever had a parking thing? $5.00
The parking is always hot, no shade
The staff is open at night but we cannot use.
too much "staff" parking

Classes & adult end after 6pm should not require permit
Closer parking for students
Letys just say our college is a big parking lot

We need more shade trees

Should have a lot in back
Should have parking on sides of the campus
Some parking is very far away from lights at night
Some people complain about the walk to the 800
building, but its not bad.
sometimes
Staff should be farthest lot
To[o] far
Too far from building 800
Very far from 800 buildings
Walking to the 800 Bldg is unacceptable in the rain!
You might think of a parking lot behind 800 building.

lots are never totally full, even finals week
More shaded parking would be nice, solar panels?
Need better parking zones
Need more ticket booths
Need parking in the back for 800 building:
need student parking in back by 800 bldg
need to be closer to school
Needs more Ticket Booths
never and good parking spots!
Open more staff spaces for students
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$40 for a semester… really?
$40/semester or $1/day is great, hard to find who to
talk to when the machines are broken. :(
50cents I'm only there 1hr 2 class a week
Bus
Costs too much it should be free!
Could always be cheaper!
could be cheaper
could be less
Don't rip us off, students aren't rich
expensive
expensive!
expensive/make free
It should be free
lower parking costs, it is too high.
Machines need to be fixed!
Needs to be like maybe $20 not $40 for a pass.
Only because I filled out financial aid.
PARKING NEEDS TO BE FREE
Parking permit is double cost of what Solano C.C.
charges
Parking should be free!!!
ridiculous
summer permits should be less expensive.
The freaking machines are always down!
To expensive!
To[o] expensive for pass
very ridiculous and expensive
Why [do] we have to pay we're students.
Why charge? Parking not limited
Why is there a cost?
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A RECENT EVENT @ OPEN MIC HAS LOWERED THIS
ASPECT OF SCHOOL
All need to be included
Don't really hear about campus events.
Events?
I don't see anything going on.
would be nice to see all of our cultures represented
I know people are trying. It's hard to get students
involved though.
Is this information posted on campus?
Latino is not the only Diverse group!
More events
More fun events during lunch hours.
More of them!
Need more
Need more
Need more [A]sians
Needs some improvements need more events
not advertised well enough
Not aware of any
Not enough cultural!
Not informed
unimportant. I'm here for an education
We don't have enough cultural; diversity events
Also maybe a campus wide "brain storming" session
We need more opportunities & advertising to get
we need sports. To feel proud to go to WCC
what events
What events?
When are they?
Clubs? Or any club.
Where's the WCC spirit?
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Accessibility to financial aid - People need to have
more options & it should be easier to get financial
aid!
Bicycle racks - a few more around campus & one is
really close to doors so the[y] keep opening &
closing while parking & locking bike up
Cafeteria, Weight room, Athletics - You have none!
Chetra, Ferns
Classroom & Teachers - we need teachers :(
Computer online classes
Computer Science - Computer Science courses
should be offered
Counselors & Financial Aid isn[']t great - Very long
lines and very little organization
Dean's Office - Ken Nather is helpful to go to, but it's
hard to get him to keep appointments.
Employees - they don't tell you anything to help you
Film
Food & Sports & Gym - We need a real cafeteria
w/healthy, good, food & we need sport[s] activities
For being a small campus I think we are doing
alright.
Foreign student fee - Out-of-state tuition is already
very high
Landscaping
Landscaping - Lawns are over watered & soggy. I
don't like hearing the lawn mowers during class.
Need more shaded areas!
More Classes
Mr. Chetra great math teacher.
Need more food events
Need more tutors at DSPS and a counselor too
Nice Staff
No Class Selection
Nutrition - Food types and being available
Overall Experience
Political ideology of teacher on student
Politics
Schedule coming out well ahead of time - The
schedule takes a long time to come out ; it makes
planning hard
Sports - Soccer
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Very Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Very Satisfied
Average
Very Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Average
Very Dissatisfied
Satisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Average
Very Dissatisfied
Very Satisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Very Satisfied
Average
Very Dissatisfied
Satisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Very Satisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
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10v. Other - Statement, Comments and Ratings - continued
Teachers
Satisfied
Teaching Method
Dissatisfied
Temperature in Room 606 - Too cold, should be able
Dissatisfied
to control each room
There should be more classes and better schedules. Very Dissatisfied
There should be sports & student activities - Need a
Very Dissatisfied
gym
Satisfied
Vending Machines
Vending machines That does not take exact change Average
Vending machines w/other brands
Average
WCC
Very Satisfied
Return to Previous Page
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11T. Technology Comments
add computer science classes. Beginning Programming, Etc.
Blackboard is having major issues. When something goes wrong it should be priority to get it working
properly ASAP! Or the campus shouldn't offer on line classes.
Computer Labs need more hours
Hate that for the wireless access one must log in every 5 mins. If you do not use the internet.
Haven't used much
I added a class after the first day, but online portal to the teacher's class was not added as one of my
classes so I couldn't access certain homework information about 1 1/2 weeks.
I can't connect to the Wi-Fi on my ipod for some reason.
I don't even know how to use the student email. I didn't even know we had student email.
I don't know or never heard about "The Portal"
I haven't any idea how to access my student e-mail that I supposedly have
I only use WebAdvisor I don't do classes online, or use the computer lab here
I think the portal should have a link for placement test appointment, and we can pay the courses online
I wish computers were just for class work and school related - it has turned into a hang-out spot to be
on You Tube and Facebook all day t[y]ing up computers for students who have reports and [e]ssays to
write. WAM would be good place for wireless access [.]
I would like to see structural engineering and architectural (CAD courses offered at W.C.C.
I'm not taking any on line or ITV classes this semester because of how poorly the system worked last
year.
in the web page sometimes is difficult to understand where is the information that you are looking
for. The web page doesn't help to find easy the inforamtion. You have to go to the office if you need
something.
Internet speed could be faster
It was very hard when computer lab hours decreased a lot.
It'd be nice if the Comp. Lab was open more. It closes too early.
making the whole campus a hot spot might be worth it.
Many Wi-Fi dead spots all over the campus
More attending computer classes
More Wi-Fi!
Need Wi-Fi on entire campus
No clue what "The Portal" is…? I do not have any online/TV classes.
no experience with any of the above.
Not enough sapce in computer labs.
Not enough tech classes I guess
Not familiar with any of the technology classes
On line keeps going slow with school
Online classes :) Don't use student e-mail
Paying for printing is inconvenient in the PC lab.
Since email changed[,] I haven't been able to access it.
Sometimes little quirks w/computers. Also sometimes a teacher's computer may not have a network
dirve we have, but usually gets resolved.i.e. BCA class Fall'10 5pm -6:60pm
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Student E-mail hard to log on
Students should Not have to pay to print out their papers!! Computers in the library should be made
available to students other than CalWorks students.
The computer labs are really useful and so is the portal. Most of all the wireless internet access
The Portal - new ?1 please! I've been a student for a year now, and it made me reset my password.
Inconvenient! Also , very hard to find things intuitively. Blackboard is horrible to use!, I wish I didn't
have to log in every single time. Technology comments- Keep it coming! Some funds could be used to
replace other tech in the school. (bio microscopes, instruments are often broken & unusuable, Srsly
detrimental to education I'm paying for!)
The Portal - Satisfied When we have it
The Portal ?
The Portal ?
The portal ?
The Portal ? Need more online classes, Wireless Internet Access on Campus Do we have that, Please
fix Air Conditioning in 600 & 300 building. 600 is always freezing cold and 300 is scorching hot.
The Portal-in the works, more assistance using online classes, unsure about wireless internet access,
like more TV classes
The schooling is very nice
The website could have a better lay-out. The login should be in plain sight.
The wireless should be able to be ac[c]essed any where around school.
upgrade to Macs
Was unable to gain access to portal nor blackboard… I will need to seek help.
We need more computer labs to do our HW or tell students not to be use/check face book or
MySpace.
We need more computers on labs
When blackboard has technical problems and students CAN NOT access their classes, why should the
student pay the price for the problem?Thats Wrong
Why do we need to pay for copies
Would be better to have Wi-Fi in all the campus, not just certain parts of campus.
Return to Previous Page
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11. College Fulfilling its mission statement - Comments
Absolutely not! Cutting classes and fiving raises to board memb. Is a horrible thing to do!
ambiguous
Besides all the cuts of classes and teachers!
Budget cuts really impacted the college's ability to fulfill this mission statement.
but I think you need to stop giving more money to the chancel[lor]
But needs more student campus events.
Considering that WCC is a small campus they offer all the amenities a campus needs
Could do a little better! Stop cutting classes & closing earlier.
Counselors & Financial aid are horrible
Decent
due to need get cuts & classes cut, if makes it hard to achieve
ESL students not have the right to improve writing, speeking
excessive use of videos in place of lectures, stating personal opinions, low standards of achievement
Good Job!
great education. Not too easy but jus hard, but need more classes! Not enough
haven't been here long enough to decide
How I'm going to learn if there's no teachers & class that help us learn?
I am getting what I need, but I'm not sure about the community.
I appreciate the professionalism the staff shows me.
I REFER YOU TO MY CAMPUS DIVERSITY ANSWER
I would say more classes to pick from
Inspect teaching methods
Instructors are helpful and are willing to work w/students
Instructors could refrain from using foul language/unprofessional
It doesn't seem like it is (i.e. unreasonable raises combined with staff/faculty layoffs)
It[']s doing an average job, in my opinion, not too bad[.]
its good school.
Just need more tutoring in subjcts such as History 17A, Health ed
Keep cutting classes and budget
Lack of multiple programs offered
Life long?
make it shorten to stay foucused.
Maybe offer a wider variety of classes.
More funds for extra instructors or extended hours.
More or less I would say. Somewhere in between yes and no.
Need more classes!
Need more evening & online classes please :)
Need more tutoring in History and Other subjects
no comment!
No! it's hard to find help, you have to ask 50 times to get what you need
Not available everywhere
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11. College Fulfilling its mission statement - Comments (Continued)
Not enough classes- Not enough subjects. I take classes at Sac City to cover my ed. plan
not enough nite time class available
Not if you keep reducing funds-and Instructors :(
Not many majors to choose from
Not much really goes on here.
Not real happy w/ down sizing teacher & classes
See comment about no linguistics and virtually no foreign language class' offered.
Should have more colleges come by and help students to transfer
Some dept.'s teachers are great, others leave students totally unprepared for future classes
Some instructors do follow this others do not. The tools need to be initiated.
Some teachers are horrible
some teachers are rude and make wanting to be here very difficult
Some teachers incorporate this into their teaching and some don't.
Some teachers teach at a high school level, which makes me unprepared to transfer.
somewhat - there are some faculty that got cut & classe[s] cut also
Sort of, Some of the teachers are great, but others aren't high quality at all.
Stop charging so much for everything. It's like Nazi Germany here.
Student center[ed] education with cuts not really high quality
Students can't learn when their bodies are trying to keep warm or cool off.
teachers are great but resources are being limited & hurting our education.
The budget cuts were not student-center[ed.] Neither was that attempted salary increase.
The community we serve has a high job opportunity for lawyers, paralegals etc. & we don't offer these
classes.
The coun[s]eling situation is not "student-centered"
The information we get from counselors about transfer opportunities/requirements is scarce and
sometimes wrong
The little experience I have at woodland CC has been great
The student government needs to be aware of what we need & how they effect our lives.
There are not enough art classes provided
To a certain degree but too concerned w/Admin.
To a certain extent, could improve
Too many layoffs and not enough faculty to administer courses needed
Too much cuts to tell
We could have more choices in programs & have more clubs to provide more opportunities.
We need more classes like math
We need more classes offered and at more times. Students have to work too!
We need more resources
What is your transfer rate 13%, no I would say not.
Wireless internet needs to be hooked up in new 700 building
With the exception of few teachers who teach their methods, but students are tested on book
Yes but cutting classes & teachers is not a way to keep students a[tt]ending
Yet to be determined 1st year here
You keep cutting back classes and teachers
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16. What do you feel would have an immediate positive impact?
[M]ore variety of courses and much more organization
A better place w[h]ere you can study other than the library
A cafeteria. Why doesn't this school have one? It would make a lot of profit.
A football team
A gym
Add a need clases for new corers, and we need a computer Lab. For ESL
All of the above
Athletic Programs and more theater and music courses
Athletics a football team would bring more students
Awareness that parking was free for the 1st 2 weeks (more than a little sign in front of 1 Bldg.
Being positive and more courses and expanded hrs.
Better attitudes, None help by employees in Financial Aid and Admissions and Records
Better Buildings. The student lounge isn't nice at all. Repairs are needed
better counseling to see what career path and what classes to take
Better daycare
Better direction for online classes
Better financial aid
Better funding more courses & Financial Aid
Better instruction
Bigger school
cafeteria
Cafeteria & being able to play sports
Cafeteria, flat panel monitors in classrooms. Cookies
cafeteria/food
Can't really think of anything
Cheaper vending prices & cheaper prices on books in student store
Class availability
Classes should be of[f]ered more the two per class
Computer science courses like c#, beganing programming should be offered.
Computer usage at higher. More hours for the library to stay open stm also.
Concentrate on education that provides good jobs Like Nursing Expand the Nursing Program
Counselors
courses offered each semester and at more times…
Cover over head when walking to the 800 building what about when it rains
Events
Everything is fine as of right now
Everything is fine with me
expand library hours
Expanded Hours (N=5)
Expanded hours for WAM, Lib, Comp labs
Expanded hours in the W.A.M. and library.
expanded hours the ESL.
expanded hours, & more courses.
Expanded hours, more activities
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16. What do you feel would have an immediate positive impact? (continued)
Expanded hours, More digital media classes, Putting more recyclable trash cans outside
Expanded hours, more individual help
expanded hours, more levels for ESL we need computers for ESL programs. We nedd more office hours
Expanded library hours and W.A.M. hours
Expanded nursing program shorter wait list
expanded office hours. Cafeteria, more outdoor shaded seating areas.
Extend library hours. Offer more classes.
extended hours for tutoring
Faster lines in 100 building More courses
first time here so I[']m not very experienced
For me everything fine.
Free Food
great
Hands on training courses. I'm interested in auto body shop
happy
have more evening class because some of us work late
Have security on night classes for example at 8:50 when we hback to the parking lot
Having a gym & more nutrition & choices so I can maximize my study hours on campus.
Having more selection in classes. Fundraising to obtain more classes, having a financial goal for the
year and having students to participate in it.
Having sports on campus. I feel that it would open doors for this whole campus
I believe that the way things are now are fine.
I don't know
I feel like it would help a lot , I have to work so I need better schedule.
I have no idea
I think more courses would be an immediate positive impact.
I think WCC needs more courses
I would like more courses to be available
I would like to have more spanish and ESL classes.
I would tell my friend[s] that it[']s a good experience
I[']m not sure its my first semester.
If every class had a book on hold in the library
if there were more art courses offered it would make a better experience
I'm good
Instruction more geared toward real life situations
It feels great because I like this college.
It would be good if there were more courses available.
It would be nice if some science classes/labs were offered later in the day for the students that work.
its good as it is
Less clear cuts
Library is open later
Lifestyle the vibe, study hard then relax in a student lounge (nice one)
lowered cost of units and books
Make the educational goals of the school more important than the bureaucratic nonsense
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16. What do you feel would have an immediate positive impact? (continued II)
making sure I get the classes I need to graduate
many classes for students and teachers are well expierenced
map of campus
Maybe expanded hours of library
more courses with more time slots most of my classes that I need over lap ? Is extending my
education time line!
More Ag. Courses
more art classes at far as photography & web design.
more arts
more arts courses (play production)
More availability of courses
More available classes
More barietion of coriers
More basic computer skills w/grade based on improvement MS Surd/EXCEL classes
More campus events. Overall more broad view of the school. Just more life.
More Classes/Options (N=22)
More classes *more hours *computer lab(ESL)
More classes childcare in the evening and more levels.
More classes closer to home (Colusa)
More classes more level we need computer lab to ESL
More classes of the englis and we need ESL in computer
more classes off campus.
More classes offered after 4pm
more classes, hours extension, tutoring extend hours
More computer classes plus computer math.
more consistency in classes
More course choices with less cost of books & supplies
More course Need engineering stuff
More course that will get you a real job out in the world
More course, eclectic variety abroad program!
More coursed and library or study room that are open till midnight and later especially during finals
More Courses (N=104)
More courses - Activities on campus
more courses - more opportunity
More courses & back to the two-term summer semester.
More courses & programs! More clubs & more opportunities to choose classes that will help us in our
futures
More courses & student related activities
more courses (e.g. CNA program)More e student p[a]rticipation in our school
more courses and avalibilty for Lg. Classes
More courses and better instructors
more courses and diversity of courses offered.
More courses and expanded hours
more courses and expanded hours at the library
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16. What do you feel would have an immediate positive impact? (continued III)
More courses and hands on experience! (nursing)
more courses and more activities
More courses and more available hrs. that cant fit my schedule since I work full time.
More courses and more teachers
more courses and more times to choose from
More courses and need a gym
More courses and sports
More courses Athletics
more courses better professors
More courses cafeteria
More courses expanded tutoring hours to go after 6:00p.m. work schedule
More courses Food
More courses for sure! I really, really want to do linguistics
more courses fore example: more languages! German
More courses in [the] morning and variety to Carrers [??] Repreq's [??]
More courses in demand more night classes more weekend classes
More courses in Math or Science
More courses less online.
More courses like mechanics
More courses more Art classes etc.
More courses more career options
more courses more class times weekend classes
more courses more evening classes
more courses more parking
More courses More physical fitness courses since there's only one right now.
More courses more school activities
More courses more women more hours Free transportation, more clubs
more courses not so long gaps
More courses offered given @ more times during the day. More science classes
more courses offered in evening hours to fulfill UC transfer requirements, i.e. Biology 1,2,3 Chem 8/9,
1A Calculus
More courses offered more often
More courses on the Medical Field like Radiology Tech
more courses opportunity to take new courses
more courses return of excellent English teacher. Sports
More courses should be offered (sciences)
more courses sports
more courses weekend available
More courses!! Cooking, baking, music, etc.
more courses, and clubs
more courses, Athletics, weight room
more courses, better teachers, not getting hit by sprinklers after class
More courses, Cafeteria, Student activities
More courses, definitely and maybe evaluate some staff. Many office ladies are rude and often no help
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16. What do you feel would have an immediate positive impact? (continued IV)
more courses, diverse teachers, expanded hours, new board of trustees
More courses, evening classes and evening tutoring
More courses, expand the hours of tutoring
More courses, expanded hours and more counselors
More courses, expanded hours, help for students
more courses, expanded hours, more study areas
More courses, expanded hours, sports, and gyms for active students to use like for basketball or
lifiting weights
More courses, fixed AC, student body being heard, students being able to voice problems
more courses, gym
More courses, knowledge of what[']s going on.
More courses, lower cost of units, lower cost of books
More courses, Mac lab
More courses, More Classrooms, More Activities
More courses, more diversity, availability of courses
More courses, More language courses other than Spanish… Perhaps Japanese, etc.
More courses, More library hours and resources, More available AA degrees.
more courses, more socialized activities on campus
more courses, or at least offer the classes available now more often.
more courses, sports
More courses, too may people apply for one class
More courses, variety in hours of class days and times
More courses,expanded hours.
More courses. User friendly Blackboard. More online classes
More courses/Better food.
more ESL class (morning time)
more evening classes
more events cafeteria
more flexible hours
more food on campus
More food on campus
More GE summer classes & higher division Math & English classes. Summer catalog[u]e looks like
element[a]ry school
more help for people who cannot hear well.
more help in math lab for students that work full time during the day as well for other students
more help in the tutor center.
More help on my courses that I am currently taking
more hours
MORE HOURS, LEAVELS, FOR ESL THE USE OF THE COMPUTER LABS FOR ESL
More knowledge
more labs on E.S.L
More languages.
More level expanded hours
More levels for ESL class
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16. What do you feel would have an immediate positive impact? (continued V)
More levels of weekends.
more library books, more variety in classes
more livrary/tutoring center/comp. lab hours
More medical tech classes and a better lounge
More money into our education
More music courses
More music courses
More of most popular classes. They fill fast.
More online courses.
More people to work at the writing center
more programs for jobs
More programs offered here at WCC, to not commute to Yuba College (Yuba City)
More room in classes
more sections of core courses offered both fall and spring semesters
more selection of classes
More shade i.e. mature trees
More space in classes
More staffs. More library hours.
More student activities
More student involvement needed, More courses expanded hours
more student life & involvement. Sport teams
more student services, cafeteria, etc.
more summer courses, more class times available (especially for science majors)
More teachers
More teachers. Its really hard to get into GE classes.
More TECH focused courses
More time and classes
More varied courses
More variety in the times/ days of classes.
more variety of classes, better counselors
Nicer more helpful. More accessible staff in the admin/counseling dept.
No cussing during classes
Nothing. I love it here.
Offer more courses
Offer more courses
Offering more majors
P.E., weight training outdoor classes
prerequisites
Proficient Instruction
Same classes, multiple times per day (not w class @ 1 time/seriously
Smaller out of state student fees
Sports (N=9)
Sports & more courses
Sports program. ANY sports.
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16. What do you feel would have an immediate positive impact? (continued VI)
Sports would bring money to the school through residents and more students
Sports/more courses
Stream line process to degrees
Student voices being heard about WCC
Teach music classes
There should be more courses in our campus
There should be more courses.
Very good
We need computer lab for ESL programs, and more levels English class
wider variety of courses, Teachers that kept their political opinions to themselves instead of part of
their c[u]r[r] iculum. Better tutors
Would like to see more courses in campus
Yes [I']m getting the education I need
Yes, but it needs to offer more classes
Return to Previous Page
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17. What activities to increase student involvement - Comments
All of above
all of the above
All THE ABOVE
Better places were you can study with instructors
better transfer
Clubs
Communication in other languages
Don't really need these.
Food
Food court!
football teams
Frat houses.
Free Food
have Rally's Have days where the school gets together like fun days
I dk
I don't have time to go to activities so I don't care
I don't really care
It's going well
JOBS!
Maybe get together/dances to meet new people in fun environment
more communication about services offered ex: tutoring center
more courses, variety in hours of class days and times.
More free events for students to enjoy
More people trying to help.
More programs like "Open Mic"
Music
N/A
need sports would bring more involvement "spirit"
Not important
Not interested in non-class activities
Not involved, N/A
Offer a course on how to use Web Advisor
Probably far away but sports would be nice
Reduced textbook fees. My books cost four times as much as my classed[s] did.
Save your money & lower the cost
Some interactive activities in the lunch hour. More food options
Sports (N=25)
Student Art displays, student bands, movie nights i.e. projector
Student Clubs
Student run workshops for certain subjects
talent shows fun things
text events to phone
There should be some internal programs events and sports
We need a gym and a cafeteria also more clubs & into. On maximizing our ed. Goals.
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18. Campus Experience - Comments
300 building[']s temp. can get high & muggy!
600 building at 4pm-6pm is too hot.
60's
AC kept to cold usually
Add more benches, trees and places to sit outside and in[side].
add seating to huge lawn area
All outdoor lights not no after dark
build more building & hire teachers.
Cafeteria, more picnic tables! A/C in 600 building is always wacky - freezing in AM in some rooms,
boiling in others. :(
class sometimes too cold
Classes are cold
Cold at night class
Cold with no ability to change temp per room (600 building)
Covered seating areas, more outdoor and indoor seating is needed
depends on which building you're in
Don't mow the lawn in the middle of the day where the heat is intensifying allergi[e]s
Gets to[o] cold
ground are getting run down need trash cans in parking lots-people eat out there.
Have more benches outside.
I love this campus
I[']it's Hot
In door seating "OK", outdoor seating, limited.
Indoor temperature is a bit cold
It freezing most of the times in class.
it gets a bit hot at times
It's always freezing in the summer.
It's too hot inside.
Lights too bright & too Hot or too cold
More outdoor & indoor seating
More outside sitting, and protection from rain.
N/A
Need more buildings :) Freezing in Chem Rm!!!
Need more outdoor and indoor seating
need more sencher to sit out side with tabbs.
Need more tables outside and we need a cafeteria
need shaded seating areas outside
nice school
Only a few outdoor benches for crowded days.
Outdoor lighting in pathways & parking lot.
Overall appearances very good in remodeled ones; horrible temperature and lighting in old buildings
Se[a]ting outside More 3 bench[s] not gud to 1,000 students
Some classes don't have air and it gets very uncomfortable.
Some classes get stuffy because the ac is on a funky timer
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18. Campus Experience - Comments (Continued)
Some classrooms don't have the A/C come on until later when the room has already cooled down.
some rooms are freezing, others really hot!
Sometimes @ 1pm the class temp is stuffy & it makes me sleepy
sometimes rooms are FREEZING and other rooms are sweltering.
sometimes temperature is not good inside classrooms
Summer time, class-room temperature is too cold.
temp indoor[s] is sometimes not on or just off
the 300 building gets pretty hot
The campus need more bike racks!
The old buildings are either too cold or too hot.
The rooms are too hot! More seats!
too bright
Too cold
Too cold
too cold sometimes, too hot sometimes
too hot in 300
Try to conserve maybe then we can fix the whole in the ceiling in the student lounge.
Very Cold
Warmer temperature
WAY to[o] Cold in class hard to focus
We could use more outdoor seating
We need a cafeteria :)
We need a gym! & Sports teams!!
We need trash cans at the parking lot
Return to Previous Page
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20. Why did you select WCC - Comments
Attended 1st yr @ state; couldn't get classes/cheaper.
BOG Fee waiver applies.
Cost (Cheap) [N=9]
Closer than Sac City
closest campus
Couldn't go to Sierra College
Counselor
Did not want to waste my life at high school
Didn't take placement tests on time for CSU
Education
Financially possible
for learning and transferring to university
Friend attended
Fulfill A.S. before transfering, it's cheaper!
General Ed without paying fortune
general ed. Then transfer to 4-year
Get GE first
I wanted to attend school!
Killing 2 years befire I am 18
kinda lazy, too big of a step to go to college far away
less of a commute
money problems
near my home, and its less expensive
Need all
Need to finish degree:
Needed to brush up. General Education
Nice campus
Not as over-crowded as other schools
Smaller Class sizes
Still [in] high school so need to do 2 yr. & it's close.
Still in High School wanted to take extra classes
stuck to just Yolo Co.
To find a job (learn)
To learn english
Transfer to SAC State
Transfer. Price
unemployment
Want my degree so I don't get overlooked at jobs
Wanted my general before a 4 yr
wanted to finish G.E.
Wanted to get my prerec classes done
Work in Woodland
Return to Previous Page
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22. What is your current employment status - Comments
+ 2 hrs or more overtime
10 hours a week
35 hrs.
Full time student
I babysit occasionally
I quit for school
I'm starting back as of 10/6/2010
looking
looking for a job
Maternity lea[ve]
Med. Retired
mom of 3 and homeschooling
Retired disable
seasonal
Student worker
sucks
totee & part time work
Vol[u]nteer
Volunteer Full-time
Work when I don't have class.
Return to Previous Page
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25. What kind of events and opportunities from ASWCC - Comments
Anything that stands out and seems fun
Anything to be able to meet new people
Bake sale (random) candy grams
Car shows, concerts, sporting events (both sports and intramurals)
Care for students
clubs, art, music, drama
Concerts
Concerts, movie nights, Art displays, theater.
Cultural events
Dance, more Hispanic Latina Clubs
Dances? Picnics? I'd like to meet other students who I don't run into otherwise. Things in the
evening would be great to.
Don't Know
entertainment & bands & food events
Events, student bonding
Everything possible
Farm festival. Ex: food, games, rock wall.
Football
Free food
Good ones
Gym. Cooking classes
Have student rally's!!
Horseback riding
I could know more.
I didn't know we had student government
I just like free food
I no not know what they do.
I think things are good.
I would like them to have a Cinco de Mayo dabce ir carnival.
I would like to see a café kind of center.
I would like to see better than this
I would like to see more fun activities where interaction with other students would be at hands reach.
I[']m not sure [I']m never really on campus unless I[']m in class or waiting for class to start
I[']m not sure what ASWCC is.
I'm fine with what they have now
I'm not into the events. I'm to[o] busy with school & work.
I'm not sure.
job fairs
Job fairs, fun[d]raisers, recycling, etc.
Job fairs, Know what exactly this campus has to offer…
Job fairs, transfer opportunities
maybe a muslim student organization like MSA
more arts visual & performing programs! I would love to be a part of clubs or see sports! Have more
fun activities & school spirit!
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25. What kind of events and opportunities from ASWCC - Comments (continued I)
More awareness towards student issues like Financial Aid issues or anything of great importance. I
was very disappointed that they did not speak on behalf of the students in need. They are our VOICE
and we had no VOICE without them.
More cultural events, evening events.
More diversed & from different culture events.
more educational speakers
More events to really just make the school pop.
More family events.
More information
More involvement w/students
More job placements for graduating students!
More knowledge about other schools able to transfer to in the future.
More life events for the students, more activities and events where students can get together
More musical side of the community. There are various bands that are part of woodland and would
be perfect to get people together (local bands)
More outdoor events, games and just social gatherings
More promotion and events getting student[s] involved. More knowledge of options available to join
clubs.
More social events & events to raise awareness of what is happening on the campus & the changes
being planned.
More social gatherings and sports activities
more sports
more student interaction, events
More student involved events
more student involvement and sports.
More student involvement in events
more stuff with art programs
More things like Open Mic
Music, Fundraisers, college ?????s
N/A I didn't even know we had student government
Open Mic
Organized sport events or recreational sport events
outdoor activities
Physical Education
scholarships conferences
Sociology club
Some sports or activities
Speakers on higher learning. etc...
Sports (N=8)
Sports and clubs. Yuba has soccer, volleyball etc. Give is some school pride :)
Sports and more Clubs/Classes
Sports and more opportunities for other students because it seems that the same students are part of
ASWCC. Need more chance for other students.
Sports, concerts
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25. What kind of events and opportunities from ASWCC - Comments (continued II)
This School needs sports something that the students can participate in, and get students more
motivat[ed] This school has not spirit
WCC is going down I don't like it as much as I used to. But the staff does a pretty good job.
What is ASWCC? (N=6)
Whatever brings students and teachers together in events, such as open mic, guest speakers, the arts
ANY THAT BENEFET THE STUDENTS HERE
Career day events
Clubs for younger adults just getting incolved. I am too busy
More spanish events or bilingues
We should have student Id. Cards w/picture
Spelling bee, book club
Sports
Return to Previous Page
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26. Other Comments
I would like more hours in the class I'm talking right now, at least 4 days a week 2 hours/day ESL 4
level
A caffeteria, fittness center.
A greater variety of more challenging courses
add in more nursing programs.
Add solar panels.
Availability of transfer counselors increased also more workshops on application & financial aid,
transfers, etc.
being able to buy food here and if the quad wasn't really wet
Booth's w/food It's the ASWCC's job to figure this out
cafeteria better food choices
Cafeteria, more courses offered
Cafeteria/or More Vending Options
Computer science courses, such as beginning programming in the C-sharp language should be offered.
EXTENDED OPPORTUNITES PROGRAMS FOR ESL STUDENTS
Food court!
Football
For E.S.L. On my opinion I would like to have groups after class to keep pruetising English.
GO EAGLES!
Great School. I am really enjoying my time he[re]. Sports programs would immediately make this
campus a whole lot more desirable
Have a good day! :)
Help with jobs to those who are struggling and who aren't getting much Financial Aid.
I am a fan of junior colleges
I don't know many things about the community college, because I have only onde day classes but I
thing is good Campus and very good teachers
I just want to get my credits, really.
I know that we are not a major college but we can have the spirit and student support, along with
student pride as does a major college--we are NOT dead even though we appear to be. P.S. Please
add more sitting and eating tables ar[o]und the campus -We need more.
I like that it is clean.
I like the Wam, really helps me with school and homework.
I like to see more math and English classes offered
I love this school
I love WCC
I really like this college
I really would like to see more physical fitness classes.
class quality great.
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26. Other Comments (Continued I)
I think the campus & staff are well-intended, but I would like to see more evening & online options
since I work full-time M-F 8-5
I'd like to see bad teachers receive some form of disciplinary action- if students are failing in droves,
maybe it's not the students that are the problem. So many students don't know about the resources
the campus offers - tutoring center, counseling, nurse's office. Cutting hrs should happen after a
concerted effort to make sure people know about them!
If you take more than 5 seconds to put your money in the parking machine it goes into "sleep" mode
& EATS your money - so far it has eaten $.75 can't wait to find out how much it will eat by the end of
the semester!
It would be nice to have a cafeteria & a bigger/nicer student lounge.
Like to be less cuts not helping to finish & time. I have been attending here 4 years.
Linguistics!
Make this college bumpin'!
More academic, people who come and help us, teach us.
More bike racks, please. I know this isn't Davis, but bike racks are good to have anyway.
More careers offer[ed] by this campus would be great.
more classes
More classes on media
more courses in our campus.
More courses. More info about transfers :(
More evening classes!!!
More for people who came from another country who don't speak english very well
More language courses, & just an availability of more classes, in general
More Nursing programs, shouldn't take two years or longer to get into program.
more staff @ the 700 building to help people
more tutoring in sucjects
More Vet classes offered in class at WCC.
Mrs. Deniz is the best teacher I've EVER had. She is an asset to this school.
N/A
Need more classes
Need more plant science, ag, food science, vit classes. Plant more trees. Don't clean bathrooms during
class. Don't mow the lawn during class.
Need more tutors and help and longer hour[s] int the WAM Lab.
No
Offer same classes at many varieties of time!
Overall WCC is a good college to attend/ Clean & staff is helpful.
P.E. Outdoors classes. Weight lifting. Gym
Plant big trees!
Please Review your policy of teachers who grade down if student has absence/has to leave sometimes
there are emergencies. Students should not be punished even if it is in syllabus - This should be
ended!
Please show index on abbreviated words example (ASWCC) SLO's what is the purpose of student
learning outcomes (clarify)
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26. Other Comments (Continued II)
Secunty at night classes on the parking lots or on campus
Sports teams! (golf, basketball)
Thank you for the concern
Thank you for keeping the campus clean.
THANK YOU, FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY IN MY LIFE.
Thanks for letting [me] fo to school in learning a trade. Maybe graduate.
Thanks!
The course selection suck, if I did have my own transportation I would not be attending WCC
The disabled center is really helpful and so is the WAM center.
The English department needs to change the guidelines on the finals. If you don't pass final it['s] like
NONE of your work ever counted.
The only thing that concerns me is the lack of classes. The teachers are great, Faculty OK.
The people who work here, (financial aid, Admissions & Records) need to get rid of their bad attitudes
and engage in helping students out
The students & our education needs to be #1 priority not second to the salary of our faculty! Things
could be easier if the right changes were MADE
There needs to be more to eat on campus.
Try to stay away from celebration of culture.
We need lunch options!
We need more food on campus!
Why are there no sports events?
Return to Previous Page
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Woodland Community College strives to provide quality support services to help students meet their
educational goals. As part of our efforts to help students, we ask you to complete the questions below
as honestly as you can. Your responses to the questions are anonymous and will help drive the college
planning development and continuous quality improvement cycle.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. I am a:

2. How old are you?

3. Select your gender:

O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

O Male
O Female

Student
Full-Time Faculty
Adjunct Faculty
Classified Staff
Administrator

Under 18
18-20
21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61+

4. Are you the first person in
your family to attend college?
O Yes
O No

5. What is your ethnicity?
(Select all that apply)

6. Select the time of day you are
usually on campus:

7. Please rate how often you feel
safe on campus:

O
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O

African-American
Asian/Pacific Islander
Hispanic/Latino
Native American/Alaskan
White
Other: __________________

__________________________

8. What form of transportation
do you usually use?
O
O
O
O
O

Drive Alone
Carpool
Walk
Public Transportation
Other: __________________

Day (8 AM – 5 PM)
Morning (8 AM – 12 PM)
Afternoon (12 PM – 5 PM)
Evening (> 5 PM)
Weekends

Always
Most of the time
Usually
Sometimes
Never

Comments:
__________________________

Comments:
__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

8a. If you drive alone or carpool,
what is your average commute
time?

9. What is the best way to
communicate campus
information to you?

O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
O

Less than 15 minutes
15-30 minutes
30-60 minutes
More than 60 minutes

__________________________

Paper flyers and handouts
Schedule of Classes
WCC E-mail
WCC Facebook
WCC Website
Other: __________________

__________________________
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10. Please rate how satisfied you are with the following:

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Average

Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

N/A

INSTRUCTIONAL AND STUDENT SERVICES

a. Quality of Instruction

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
b. Diversity of Faculty and Staff
(Including age, gender, ethnicity, disability status and
sexual orientation)

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
c. Types of academic programs offered
(i.e. History A.A., Psychology A.S., Social Science A.A.,
etc.)

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
d. Types of Career and Technical Education
programs offered (i.e. Accounting, Administration of
Justice, Early Childhood Education, etc.)

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
e. Cost of Textbooks and Materials

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
f. Admissions and Records

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
g. CalWORKS

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
h. Campus Life

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
i. Counseling

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
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10. Please rate how satisfied you are with the following:

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Average

Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

N/A

Continuous Quality Improvement Campus Community Survey: Fall 2010

j. Disabled Students Programs &Services (DSP&S)

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
k. Extended Opportunities Programs &Services/
CARE (EOP&S/CARE)

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
l. Financial Aid

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
m. Library

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
n. Tutoring Center

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
o. Writing and Math Center (WAM)

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
p. Upward Bound

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
q. Veteran Affairs

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
r. Availability of Parking

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
s. Convenience of Parking

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
t. Cost of Parking

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
u. Cultural and Diversity Events on Campus

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
Office of Planning, Research and Student Success: Rev 9/27/2010
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10. Please rate how satisfied you are with the following:

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Average

Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

N/A
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v. Other: _____________________________________

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________

11. Please rate how satisfied you are with the following:

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Average

Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

N/A

TECHNOLOGY

a. Computer Labs

O

O

O

O

O

O

b. Student E-mail

O

O

O

O

O

O

c. The Portal

O

O

O

O

O

O

d. Online Classes

O

O

O

O

O

O

d. Wireless Internet Access on Campus

O

O

O

O

O

O

d. TV Classes

O

O

O

O

O

O

Technology Comments:
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PLANNING, STUDENT INVOLVEMENT AND CAMPUS EXPERIENCE

11. In your opinion, is the college fulfilling its mission statement listed below?
The mission of Woodland Community College is to provide high quality, student-centered
education and lifelong learning opportunities for the communities we serve.
O Yes
O No
O Not Sure

Comments: _________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

12. Do you feel that WCC’s
planning process is aligned with
the mission statement?

13. Does the planning process
allow for input by appropriate
constituencies? (i.e. faculty,
staff, students, community)

14. Is there an ongoing dialogue
about Student Learning
Outcomes (SLOs)?

O Yes
O No
O Not Sure

O Yes
O No
O Not Sure

O Yes
O No
O Not Sure

15. Do you feel SLOs are
incorporated in the planning
process?

16. What do you feel would have
an immediate positive impact on
your campus experience?
(i.e. More courses, expanded
hours, etc.)

17. What activities to increase
student involvement would you
like to see?

O Yes
O No
O Not Sure

O Expanded Orientation
O More Campus Life Events
O More Communication about
Events

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

O Other:
__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

18. Please rate the following regarding
your campus experience:

Very
Good

Good

Average

Poor

Very
Poor

N/A

a. Overall aesthetic quality of campus

O

O

O

O

O

O

b. Overall appearances of buildings

O

O

O

O

O

O

c. Availability of outdoor seating

O

O

O

O

O

O

d. Availability of indoor seating

O

O

O

O

O

O

e. Indoor temperature and lighting

O

O

O

O

O

O

Comments:
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STUDENT QUESTIONS
(Skip this section if you are not currently a student at WCC)

19. Please select how long you
have been attending WCC:

20. Why did you decide to enroll
at WCC? (select all that apply)

21. How many units are you
currently taking?

O
O
O
O
O

O Location
O Course Offerings
O Course Times
O Reputation
O Need to learn job skills
O Was not accepted/ready for
4-year college

O
O
O
O

This is my first year
2 years
3 years
4 years
More than 4 years

Less than 6 units
6-12 units
13-15 units
More than 15 units

O Other: __________________
__________________________

22. What is your current
employment status?

23. Are you a member of
ASWCC?

24. Rate your awareness of
student government:

O I work full time (40+ hrs/wk)
O I work part time (< 40 hrs/wk)
O Recently laid off
O Never worked
O Worked in the past, but not
working right now

O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O

Yes
No, but I would like to join
No, but I was in the past
No, I am too busy

Very Good
Good
Average
Poor
Very Poor

O Other: __________________
__________________________
25. What kind of events and opportunities would you like to see from ASWCC?

26. Other Comments:

Thank You for Your Time!
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